Anne:

Jennifer is collecting the revised paper and I will let Stephanie and all of the students know where, exactly, the papers will be housed. There will be a link on www.educationlawconsortium.org to the site. I am working with the designer. Going steadily -- and the papers coming back in this week will speed along the process. Hope you are well. Looking forward to our meeting with Tom. See you then. Best wishes. Doug.

On Oct 20, 2005, at 4:36 PM, Anne Dupre wrote:

<excerpt>HI Doug--

I had this person make some changes, but it should be good to go online. Could you let her know where she can find it? Thanks.

See you soon,

Anne

Anne Proffitt Dupre
J. Alton Hosch Professor of Law
University of Georgia
School of Law
Athens, GA 30606

From: STEPHANIE SOPHIA PARSON <<sparson@uga.edu>

Date: October 20, 2005 3:53:57 PM EDT

To: Anne Dupre <<adupre@uga.edu>
Prof. Dupre,

I made the final changes to my paper and have attached it. Could you let me know where I can find it once it is put online? I'd like to put it on my resume!

Thanks again for all your help. If there is anything else you need from me, just let me know.

-Stephanie Parson

<<teaching tolerance for homosexuality[1].doc>

</excerpt>